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we’re
STILL IN
THE GAME
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change
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children
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allows us
to future
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touch
with youwith
at minimal
cost.
We need your permission to do this so please complete the form
on the letter and return to Wooden Spoon national office*
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It’s been a challenging six months for
everyone since we brought you the last issue
of Spoonews. The pandemic has meant that
even more vulnerable children are needing
our support in these difficult times.

With your legacy, we can make a lasting impact
in your local community
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interview with England number eight Sarah
Beckett on page 24/25. Wooden Spoon and
Lions legend Willie John McBride CBE says it
as it is on page 18/19.

However, it fills me with enormous pride,
that thanks to your dedicated support,
Wooden Spoon has continued to deliver
through amazing fundraising initiatives and
life-changing projects throughout the regions,
helping vulnerable children and youngsters in
their time of need.

As we move to the summer, we are allowed
to put on our events and outdoor fundraising
activities, such as golf days, cycling and the
Vets Fest rugby tournament (p28) into our
Wooden Spoon fundraising calendar (p30).
By putting the emphasis on outdoor activities,
we are working hard to keep everyone as safe
as possible.

Everything you do makes an enormous
difference. To continue to deliver such
support in these challenging times, when
everyone is making very personal sacrifices,
is a testament to your collective strength and
integrity. I feel privileged to be part of that.

One of the actions we can all take to reduce
the charity’s costs, is to keep in touch via
email rather than post – plus it also helps the
environment. So please register for the email
consent, it’s the best way for us to keep in
touch with you.

We have had the most exhilarating Six
Nations tournament that I can remember.
And now we have the fantastic news that
the Lions Tour is taking place in South Africa,
definitely something to look forward to.
Added to which, the postponed Women’s
Rugby Six Nations is taking place, see our

Thank you again to all and I hope everyone
continues to remain fit and healthy as we
gradually come out of lockdown. We hope
you enjoy the new look Spoonews.
Please keep in touch with us at
charity@woodenspoon.org.uk

Sarah Webb - CEO

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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KICK OFF

Run, cycle or walk on the hour,
every hour, for the full 24 hours of
the Summer Solstice – now there’s
a challenge with a difference

Starting at 7am on the Solstice Saturday
19 June, you’ll do your first mile, your way.
It can be around the block, in the park, in the
gym or at your local rugby club. Just make
sure you’re ready to go again at 8am, as
it’s a mile every hour until the 7am Sunday
morning finish line.

Miles, pictured above with his family who all
took part last year, said: “Go for it. It’s hard but
that’s why we do these things. To raise funds
for children having a harder time than us.”
So, on your marks, get set up with a Virgin
Money Giving page and get going.
Take part at
woodenspoon.org.uk/summer-solstice
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*Please note that all events will run in conjunction with Government guidelines and may be subject to change.

GET READY
FOR A VERY
LONG DAY

KICK OFF

Summer forecast
lookING SUNNY
As the Government is expecting life
to go back to ‘normal’ this summer, at
Wooden Spoon we are working hard in the
regions to prepare, and have a number
of events starting to populate the diary.
From golf events, to bike rides and rugby
matches, check out our events diary* at
woodenspoon.org.uk/events

LONDON MARATHON
IS STILL RUNNING!
The last 14 months has seen most events
cancelled, so no one was more delighted to
discover that the London Marathon has got
the green light, than our 15-strong team of
Wooden Spoon runners.

HELP US GET
OVER THE LINE
The COVID-19 crisis is making it harder than
ever for charities to raise the necessary funds
to meet the growing need for support.
With access to services reduced and
disadvantage increasing, our aim in 2021 is
to fund more projects, so we can help more
children in these difficult times.

This year they aim to raise £30,000, which
will go towards our vital work supporting
vulnerable children across the UK and Ireland.

If you’re somebody who can introduce us to
new companies for corporate support, or can
spread the word about us on social media,
the rugby family needs you.

You can find out more about our team at
woodenspoon.org.uk/london-marathon-2021

Please get in touch today at
charity@woodenspoon.org.uk

WOMEN’S RUGBY
TAKES second HIT

EARN your CAP

Just when we hear that the Women’s Six
Nations tournament is back on, fans across
the globe take a blind-side blow with the
news that the Women’s Rugby World Cup has
been kicked into touch, for now.
Commenting on Twitter, Scottish fly-half Sarah
Law said: “Another bump in the road in this
crazy year. More time to build something
special. #AsOne.”

This spring, we are launching a campaign
to recruit new ambassadors to the Wooden
Spoon team. Ambassadors play a vital role
in building awareness of our charity and
fundraising campaigns, and we are keen to
increase our breadth of support during these
challenging times.
Please get in touch if you know somebody
that might be able to help.
charity@woodenspoon.org.uk

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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changing lives
With your help, we are funding projects
across the UK and Ireland supporting
vulnerable children

Specialist equipment & facilities

Health and wellbeing
Playground /outdoor activities

Sports & Activity Aids

Clockwise from top left:
Dinghies at Rutland
Sailability, Gordon at RDA
Glasgow, Kobi Nazrul,
Hydrotherapy pool at
Abbey Court School

Protect what matters most

Irwin Mitchell Mentoring Club Launches
As we all know, rugby is a vital tool in building
confidence, teamwork and creating life-long
friendships – a great way to set young people
up as they move into adulthood.
By making sure young players are happy and
engaged, we can keep them involved in the
game and grow our rugby community.
With this in mind, Irwin Mitchell and England
Rugby have teamed up to provide adults
involved in the youth game with a structured
mentoring programme and community –
to develop their expertise, knowledge and
skills which can then be utilised to support
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all young players during their critical
developmental period.
If you want to improve your mentoring skills
and offer your young players the best possible
experience, join the Irwin Mitchell Mentoring
Club and play your part in developing the
next generation of rugby stars. Contact:
englandrugby.com/participation/playing/
Irwin-mitchell-mentoring-club

In challenging times, we’re here for you, your family or your business.
If you need help with a legal dispute, we’ll go the extra mile to reach the
outcome that’s right for you.
So you can have peace of mind that we’ll protect what matters most.

irwinmitchell.com

0370 1500 100

OUR IMPACT

PROJECTS: wales

Helping vulnerable children
in their hour of need
IN 2020

£1,121,000
FUNDS SPENT ON
LIFE-CHANGING PROJECTS

Charities across the country have been
stepping up even more over the last year to
help communities deal with the devastating
impact of the coronavirus, and Wooden
Spoon is no exception.
Despite an ever-changing backdrop, Wooden
Spoon remains focused on our mission to
transform the lives of vulnerable children,
through the power of rugby.
And it is your loyal support which has
enabled us to continue to support vulnerable
children in their biggest time of need.

Thanks to you, we raised a massive
£40,000 with our Christmas Appeal

123

INDIVIDUAL
PROJECTS
SUPPORTED

MORE THAN

200,000

VUNERABLE CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE HELPED

we’re tackling disadvantage
“The waiting area is
somewhere that can
really help you feel much
calmer. You can be in
your own world or talk
to other teenagers there
and it can feel so much
less lonely.”

“Grace loves the outdoors,
but we couldn’t go to
parks as there was no
disabled play equipment.
Having this new swing at
the school is amazing as
Grace can use it in a safe,
caring environment.”

TREVOR, AGE 17

GRACE, AGE 9

Leicester Hospitals Charity,
Leicestershire
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The Avenue Special Needs
Academy, Chilterns

sun, rain and
MESSY mud!
Wooden Spoon Wales made a donation
of £20,000 to fund an outdoor activity
and play area for this centre in
Nantgaredig, Carmarthen, which provides
a sanctuary for children aged 5-19
outside of their school and family lives
For Sophie, full-time caring for her son
Alexander can be exhausting, and the time
spent at Carmarthen Breakthro’ is a lifeline.

Alexander, 11, will be able to indulge
his love of outdoor play at Carmarthen
Breakthro’ in Wales

Alexander’s mum shares the challenges their
family faces, saying: “FOXG1 syndrome is a
ridiculously cute name for a condition that
can be ridiculously cruel and it’s what my son
was diagnosed with two years ago.
“Alexander, who’s unable to talk, has a
delightful smile, combined with a rather
charming, naughty but nice attitude. He has
a lust for life, a love of chaos and delights in
all messy play. However, caring for Alexander
is difficult and the energy required isn’t to be
underestimated.”

“Alexander loves being outside,
he enjoys the rain, the sun and
the mud! Having an accessible
playground within a safe
environment is just brilliant.”
With regular groups attending sessions at the
activity centre, the children and parents have
developed friendships and support networks
over time, which is fantastic, not only for the
children, but also for their parents.

“This is where Breakthro’ and its dedicated
team of amazing staff come into their
own,” Sophie says. “Breakthro’ has been
an essential part of our lives for over five
years now. Alexander can go where I know
he’s safe, cared for and entertained. I know
that when I drop him off I can relax, in the
knowledge that he’ll have had a good time.
“Alexander loves being outside, he enjoys
the rain, the sun and the mud! Having
an accessible playground within a safe
environment is just brilliant. It teaches
children how to balance and to move,
and also how to take turns, to be part of a
friendship group – to enjoy being outside
within a safe framework of play expectation
and exploration.”

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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PROJECTS: ENGLAND

PROJECTS: ENGLAND

MUSIC
WORKS
ON THE
SPOON
STAGE
When we heard that The Music Works
were breaking down barriers that
previously held young, disadvantaged
people back, it was music to our ears
Music has many similarities to rugby. There
are different flows, paces and tempos, it takes
commitment, time and creativity to perform
well and it brings people together. But most
of all, it needs to be accessible to everyone,
whatever their circumstances or personal
limitations.
Working with children and young people aged
8-30, The Music Works is a Gloucestershire
charity that transforms lives through music.
With 70% of the children and young
people they work with having some sort
of disadvantage; mental health problems,
disabilities or chronic physical health
conditions, Wooden Spoon was keen to get
involved.
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Coventry KITTED OUT AND READY TO ROLL
Growing up with cerebral palsy, George
never imagined himself playing rugby.
Then, by chance, he discovered wheelchair
rugby and has never looked back

“I’m so excited to have The
Spoon Stage in our event space;
it is going to provide such a
wonderful opportunity for young
people to showcase their work.”
The £15,000 donated by Wooden Spoon
Gloucestershire will create the Wooden
Spoon Stage, part of an inclusive, community
rehearsal space and recording studio for young
people. Offering high-quality equipment,
expertise and opportunities, every young
person, whatever their background, will be
able to thrive through music.
The Music Works’ singer songwriter Issy
Winstanley, pictured above, said: “I’m so
excited to have ‘The Spoon Stage’ in our event
space; it is going to provide such a wonderful
opportunity for young people to showcase
their work.”

“I started playing wheelchair rugby nearly two
years ago. A few of my mates went to an open
day and told me all about it,” George tells us.

“I’ve met so many wonderful
people playing the sport, with
so many different disabilities,
but they all have the same
outlook on life and that is to
not let anything stop you.”

“I’d always wanted to try the sport, but never
had access to it before. I went along the next
week and never left. It’s safe to say I’ve caught
the bug.

the game from special schools in the area, so
more people like George can get stuck into the
game for the first time.

“Wheelchair rugby has changed my life in
more ways than one. I have cerebral palsy and
it affects both my legs and my right arm.”
The £12,800 donation made by Wooden Spoon
Warwickshire to Coventry Rugby Community
Foundation has paid for three rugby
wheelchairs, giving 60 young people access to

“It’s helped me develop better team working
skills that can be used in work life and other
sports. I’ve met so many wonderful people
playing the sport, with so many different
disabilities, but they all have the same
outlook on life and that is to not let anything
stop you,” says George.
“These four new chairs will have such a big
impact on the club. Not only will they allow
us to recruit more players and build a bigger
and stronger team, but they’ll also allow us
to raise more awareness for the sport at open
days and events.”
This project was helped by Robin Callaway,
one of our Everest challengers in 2019,
who donated his fundraising from the
Everest rugby challenge.

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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PROJECTS: SCOTLAND

PROJECTS: scotland

SensationALL play

MAKING MEMORIES

at Whiteleys Retreat

SensationALL provides therapy-based activities and
specialist support for children and adults with any disability
or support need. Pauline Alexander explains the benefits
the Aberdeenshire play park will have on her and her son
Morgan, pictured right, who is 5 and a wheelchair user

Whiteleys Retreat, Ayr provides
therapeutic respite for families who
have a child or young person living
with cancer or a life-altering illness.
Spoonews talks to Lorna McLean about
what the retreat means to her family

“Morgan has a condition called bilateral
polymicrogyria, plus dystonia and he’s
epileptic. He’s unable to sit, walk or talk.
He’s had many visits to hospital, but he just
gets on with life and is a very happy smiley
boy,” Pauline says.

Six-year-old Leon is a happy boy, who just
like other boys his age, is obsessed with
dinosaurs. So, finding a holiday that offered
him specialist support was a ‘roaring’ success.
The family were dealt a blow in 2017 when
Leon was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia. Over the last three and half years,
Leon has had multiple transfusions and daily
chemotherapy – leaving his body with no
immunity.
Lorna explains: “Without Whiteleys Retreat,
our options for family holidays and respite
would be very limited because of the risk of
infection.
“We have been able to let Leon and his
brother play safely like children should be
able to, within the surroundings with peace
of mind that it is safe and germ free.”

Family wellbeing for Donnie, Lorna,
Jadyn, Leyton and Leon

be at one with nature, where memories are
made and smiles are shared.
With the focus on outdoor therapy and play,
Leon has begun to build up strength that the
chemotherapy has worn away.
Lorna said: “Seeing Leon so happy within
the purpose-built safe space at the amazing
Whiteleys has been brilliant and helps the
rest of the family’s emotional wellbeing.”

The Welcome Hub at Whiteleys Retreat,
Ayrshire, benefitted from a £35,000 grant
from Wooden Spoon Scotland and offers a
wonderful outdoor area where family can

14
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As a wheelchair user, Morgan’s access to
playgrounds has been very limited, Pauline
explains: “It’s great to have somewhere to
take Morgan, as there isn’t anywhere in
Aberdeen to take disabled children. Morgan
loves the sensory room at SensationALL and
the staff are fantastic and welcome you with
open arms each and every time.”

“I was over the moon when I found out the
new play park was going to be wheelchair
accessible. We have never set foot in the old
play park, even though we have been going for
years, as there was nothing there that Morgan
was able to use. It’ll be nice that he can go to
the play park like a normal kid and play with
his friends.
“We’d be lost without SensationALL. How we
have missed going there last year because of
the pandemic. Morgan will be overjoyed to
go back. Aside from school, he has just been
stuck at home this last year. which isn’t nice
for any kid.”
WESTHILLS

2 Seat
Cradle Swing

Team Swing

Gravity Bowl

2 Seat
Junior Swing
Music Panel

Mamba Plus
with wide slide

Quad Rider

ed P
cl

Recy

Ability
Trampoline

Bench

Inclusive Orbit
Roundabout

“Morgan loves the sensory
room at SensationALL and
all the staff are fantastic and
welcome you with open arms.”
Ball Maze

whiteleysretreat.com

t
las ic

“We have been able to let
Leon and his brother play safely
like children should be able to,
within the surroundings
with peace of mind that it is
safe and germ free.”

Five-year old Morgan, pictured above, loves
to play says his Mum: “He’s a typical boy and
loves messy play, rough and tumble, going
outdoors and eating.”

The new playground has been supported
by a £45,200 grant from Wooden Spoon
Scotland and opens up new opportunities
of play for all.

Litter
Bin

Bubble Panel

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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PROJECTS: ireland

PROJECTS in progress

POTENTIAL IS
BOUNCING HIGH

OTHER wooden spoon projects
ACROSS THE REGIONS INCLUDE:

Teacher Franceen is proud to show
how the new playground at Glenveagh
School in Belfast is bringing her pupils
confidence and independence
“Just like a good workout can help an
adult deal with stress, a fun bounce on a
trampoline can help alleviate the stress and
anxiety for some of our most challenging and
complex pupils,” says Franceen, a teacher at
Glenveagh.
The original play space at the school was very
limited, so the children couldn’t get enough
valuable time in the playgound. But with a
£17,000 grant from Wooden Spoon Ulster,
the new equipment has meant more children
can use the playground more often, a really
important factor in keeping them calm and
regulated throughout the day.

MERSEYSIDE

“I love the trampoline. I like to
bounce high. I have so much
fun on the trampoline.” Becky
ever. Pupils foster relationships and learn
important skills within the playground such
as waiting and turn taking. There’s always a
queue at the trampoline!”
Glenveagh School, in South Belfast, teaches
children with severe learning difficulties.
They work to help pupils achieve their full
potential, to be as independent as possible
and to have a happy educational experience.

“I’m really good at doing flips
on the trampoline.” Alfie
Franceen continued: “It’s made a huge
difference to all the pupils. Taking our
learning outdoors is more important than

Garswood Primary School
Sensory shelter

This new outdoor classroom/sensory shelter
will help improve the mental well-being of
all students and reduce the pressure on the
existing school facilities.

KENT

Dandelion Time
Craft studio

£15,000

Oak Field Primary		
Multi-use games area
Children across the local area will have
access outside of school hours to this new
all-weather play area – for all sorts of games
to be played.

SCOTLAND

£21,600

Play as one Scotland		
Disabled playground equipment
Children of all abilities and needs can play
together as one, thanks to the addition of
a new wheelchair swing and a wheelchair
roundabout.

WARWICKSHIRE

NATIONAL

New Pastures Farm
Farm classroom

£8,540

Designed for use all year round, the outdoor
classroom will provide vulnerable young
people with vocational training towards
qualifications.

“I love my playground. I love to
spin around in the spinner and
push my friends on the basket
swing.” Adam
woodenspoon.org.uk

£26,000

WALES

The renovation of an old stable into a craft
studio will support more than 125 children
and their families a year helping them to
overcome complex emotional difficulties.

WEST MIDLANDS
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£8,000

£8,640

Bournville Rugby Club		
Multi-sport camps
The rugby club will provide sports camps
to local children without access to sport.
The camps will run during school holidays
with the first event planned for Easter.

£80,000

Premiership Rugby HITZ
programme
Education and training across
the premiership rugby clubs

The HITZ education and training will
engage disadvantaged young people,
age 14-to-23, at premiership rugby clubs
across England, through to June 2022.
All regional committees will be invited to be
part of the HITZ program in their area.

If you would like to apply for funding, visit
woodenspoon.org.uk/apply-for-a-grant/

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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WiLLIE John McBride CBE
In 1974, Willie John McBride CBE led
out the Lions as captain for that famous
test match in Port Elizabeth. The tour
had been win after win for McBride’s
Lions, was the unthinkable actually
happening?
The series had seen McBride’s boys show
the Springboks that they weren’t to be
intimidated. As the final whistle blew, South
Africa left the field bloodied and broken after
another crushing defeat.
The 26-9 Lions win wrapped up this historic
series with the Lions celebrating an unbeaten
22-match tour – 21 wins, one draw and the
36-year-old Lions captain Willie John instantly
entered the realms of rugby folklore.
It was Willie John’s big birthday last June,
his 80th, and true to form he had a large
party planned. However, it was cancelled.
He says: “I’ve reached the big four score.
Although perhaps I’m not really 80 yet as I
haven’t celebrated it!” Willie John’s spark is
shining as bright as ever.

interview

THE
LION
KING

When asked how it feels to be The Rugby
Personality of the Century, he modestly
brushes aside the accolade: “Well I suppose
I’ve been about a long time!” With an
international career lasting from 1962-75,
this is true enough.

“The game that sticks in my mind was the
day we won the Series in ’74. And the final
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“When you go to somewhere like South Africa,
you have hard ground to contend with, it’s a
completely different, faster game to what the
Lions are used to.”
Willie John also remains passionate about
the rugby community and the fundraising it
supports.
He explains that he first became involved
with Wooden Spoon, quite by chance, when
in 1983, he met the three men that founded
the charity on a plane from Dublin to London,
following the game that England got the
wooden spoon.
“So, I was involved right from the beginning.
And I remember saying that’s such a good
idea, and of course it has blossomed since.”

whistle, I’ll never forget that. South Africa had
never been beaten, and we were the ones
to beat them in their own country. We made
a little bit of history that day. It was a tough
game – they threw everything at it. We had
to stand up to that but we had a great bunch
of men.”

Willie John played 17 tests for the Lions
and was capped 63 times (12 as captain) by
Ireland. Later coaching and managing the
Lions and Ulster, he was awarded the MBE for
services to rugby in 1971. Willie John, has also
been one of our longest-standing Wooden
Spoon ambassadors.
Looking back at his illustrious career, he picks
out the highlights: “It has to be captaining
the Lions when we were unbeaten in 1974.
That would be my Everest.”

With regards to the plans for the Lions Tour
this year, “The Lions is the greatest concept
of sport there is. It is the biggest test, all
walks of life, 30 men going to the Southern
Hemisphere. It’s a great challenge of tolerance
and understanding to get guys to knit together
into a team.

31 July 1974 – British Lions captain Willie
John McBride CBE and team, return
unbeaten to the cheers of the crowd at
Heathrow after the historic Lions Tour

Willie John rarely goes to matches these days,
but does follow the games on TV when he
can: “I’ll always be interested in Ireland.
I love watching Ireland play. We are small
little country, with less rugby players than
anybody else, and we always do remarkably
well. It fills me with pride.”

Over the 25 years Willie John has been an
ambassador for Wooden Spoon he has been
involved in huge amount of fundraising and
projects: “We had a Lions reunion in aid of
the Wooden Spoon, and the 1974 crowd have
done a lot for Wooden Spoon over the years.
“It’s a wonderful charity, there are so many
people today in life who could be forgotten
and ignored, and I think that Wooden Spoon
is the charity that picks those people up
and revitalises their life, gives them a new
purpose.
“We couldn’t do the projects we do in Ireland
without the supporters behind it. They’re the
people who keep Wooden Spoon strong.”

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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KIDS ZONE

DESIGN A
Wooden Spoon SHIRT
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN
A MINI rugby BALL
Get out your colouring pens for a chance to win one of three mini rugby balls.
Just make sure your design reflects at least one of the Wooden Spoon core values
and email your entries to charity@woodenspoon.org.uk. Have fun and good luck

Drop the console and get moving for Wooden Spoon!
Game to 5K encourages children to swap the games consoles for their
running shoes and run a 5K for Wooden Spoon.
By taking part, they will be funding life-changing projects that make a
real difference to vulnerable children, young people and their families.
Find out more:

OUR VALUES

Our rugby heritage drives our core values of

Passion, Integrity, Teamwork and Fun

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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KIDS

KIDS ZONE

SIX NATIONS FACT FILE
COLOUR-IN

SpoonY

Take a photo of your
finished Spoony design
and send to charity@
woodenspoon.org.uk
You may see it on our
social media channels!
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Since playing in the Six Nations, Italy has had
more wooden spoons than anyone else, with 15
in all, and have been whitewashed eleven times.
However, when we look at all the previous years
before Italy joined, each of the other five nations
have received even more than that!
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Sarah beckett

interview

BACK
ROW
ROSE
At the age of 8, already brimming with
determination, a young Sarah Beckett
set out to prove to her young teammates that she could tackle her 11-yearold brother to the ground. She broke
her arm
It was this sheer grit, that would quickly
shape the career of one of Harlequins’ and
The Red Roses’ most influential players.
Sarah Beckett made her debut for Firwood
Waterloo Ladies at just 18 years old, followed
by her England debut in November 2018.
An accelerated career then saw her secure a
professional contract with England in January
2019 – and to date, the back row has never
lost a Six Nations game.
When asked about her career highlights:
“Getting my first cap for England. I think
everything goes into that moment, and the
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realisation of the dream of being able to play
for your country – and both the Grand Slam
wins as well, they’ve been pretty special.”
It’s an amazing achievement, but Sarah
isn’t one to rest on her laurels as she gears
up for the Women’s Six Nations kick off on
3 April, in the hope of selection. As this year’s
tournament won’t clash with the men’s Six
Nations, Sarah is optimistic there could be an
opportunity to bring in new supporters.
“It could be a really good thing for our
exposure, people won’t have to choose
between watching the women’s or men’s
games,” Sarah explains. “Obviously, it’s the
same game, same size pitch, same ball.”
But there are differences in the way the
games are played and watched.
“Men’s rugby has shifted more towards size,
dominance and carries, whereas women’s

rugby is a bit more free-flowing and a bit
more skill focused. Being professional has
given them a chance to get stronger and
quicker. Having said that, I think we have a
faster game, so to a newcomer it probably
is a bit more exciting.”
Women’s professional rugby is still relatively
new and Sarah takes her professional duties
to the game very seriously.
“As a group, we feel like we have a massive
responsibility to show that if you invest in
women’s rugby, as in making us full time
professionals, you’ll get a good pay out from
it. You’ll see advances in your women’s rugby
players, you’ll see a better skill level. You’ll see
a better competition level across the game.”
Sarah and her England teammates are
obviously disappointed about the Rugby
World Cup being postponed, but the number
eight remains pragmatic about it all.
“As not all teams are professional in the
competition, it is difficult to isolate and
maintain a bubble, so it needs to be about
keeping everyone safe,” she tells Spoonews.
Talking about rugby’s tough training regimes
and staying motivated Sarah said: “Firstly, I
love what I do. I love being able to do it as my
job. There are only 28 of us lucky enough to
call it our job, and we are not on long term
contracts.
“This gives you that drive, and I want to do
it to the best of my ability. Somebody else is
always snapping at your heels to take your
place and that is both a blessing and a curse.
There’s such a talented group of players, and
some of us are able to be professionals and
some are not.”
The 22-year-old from Liverpool has grown up
surrounded by rugby and her family is very
supportive and proud of her achievements.
Her older brother Charlie has a successful
rugby career, playing for Ampthill RUFC,

while her father, granddad and uncle all
played for Waterloo First XV.
“People see us as being rugby players, but
you don’t see the hours of washing kit,
driving, standing by the touchline that your
family put in. As England rugby players we are
very aware we don’t get anywhere without
our family,” Sarah says.
“Growing up I could never dream to be a
professional rugby player, because it wasn’t
an option. And suddenly that changed, and I
was lucky enough to be part of that change.”
“I see it as an absolute honour to wear the
shirt, to wear the rose and try and inspire
other people. When we are playing, you get
people coming up to you saying I want to be
a red rose one day.
“It just puts into perspective what you are
doing, and you realise it’s not just about
you and the performance and the result.
It’s actually about everybody else who’s out
there. You need role models, if you can’t see
it, you can’t be it. It’s an absolute honour
to be part of that, and that’s a belief shared
throughout the whole squad.”
Her ultimate goal, is to win a Rugby World
Cup. And we’ll be cheering when it happens.
We’re looking for more ladies to join our
squad. Get in touch today if you would like
to volunteer, fundraise or help promote our
vital work – charity@woodenspoon.org.uk

In action for England breaking through
Italy on the way to another victory

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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ACROSS THE REGIONS

ACROSS THE REGIONS

EAST DEVON GOLF CLUB TEAMS UP WITH
DEVON REGION FOR SIRONA PROJECT
Against all the odds in 2020, the EDGC
members and Wooden Spoon Devon
achieved the impossible, creating a
valuable therapy space for vulnerable
youngsters in Devon
Sirona Therapeutic Horsemanship is a small
charity based near Totnes, Devon, with
dedicated professionals delivering educational
and therapeutic equine activities to
vulnerable and disadvantaged young people.

CREATIVE PLAY AWARDED
Rugby Recycled, featured in the last
edition of Spoonews, has won an award
for their innovative fundraising.

The brains behind this creative gem are
brothers William and Thomas Graves
from Stew Mel Lions.

The incredible Rugby Recycled
fundraiser has helped Stewart’s
Melville RFC to be recognised with the
first Canterbury Club of the Month
award from Official Lions Rugby.

Just when others thought the ball had
gone dead, the boys raised over £5,000
for Wooden Spoon Scotland by turning
pre-loved rugby balls into cool, unique
pencil cases.

MENZIES KEEP ON DELIVERING
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East Devon Golf Club members wanted
to help Sirona and elected to work with
Wooden Spoon. Sirona’s project to provide
a private space for 1:1 therapy would cost
over £30,000. Out of range for the members.
Wooden Spoon Devon adopted the project
and incentivised the members by pledging
to match every pound that they raised up to
£15,000.
The captain’s year started well at the Drivein on 1 January, with a heavy presence
of ‘Spooners’ and the atmosphere of
confident anticipation was palpable but then
coronavirus scuppered all the club’s plans for
fundraising events and Wooden Spoon had
to notify Sirona to scale back their ambitions.
At the same time, new social distancing rules

meant that Sirona now desperately needed
more classroom space and so had to scrap
the original plans.
For club captain Malcolm Pressey it looked
like disaster, however, the captain’s relentless
effort to overcome the challenges of a covidtorn year caught the imagination of the
club members and as a variety of initiatives
popped up the momentum gathered, and the
atmosphere was electric as the club saw the
fundraising total climb week on week.
Finally, the members achieved the impossible
and raised a massive £18,000. Devon Region,
who were so impressed by the scale of the
club’s fundraising and knowing the desperate
need to get the children back into the
classroom, said they would also match the
additional £3,000.
This enabled Sirona to immediately purchase a
modular classroom for delivery in December;
against the odds their dream had come true.
Roger Haywood, Chairman of Devon Region
said: “In the end we have a £36,000 project
that we can be proud of. For once we were
an integral part of the journey all the way
from despair to success. Living the dream
with Sirona”.

A big thank you to Menzies Distribution
for their fundraising. Despite everything
the pandemic has thrown at them,
they still managed to raise the fantastic
amount of £3,000 for Wooden Spoon
Scotland, and moreover they have
decided to support us again in 2021.

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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ACROSS THE REGIONS
Vets Fest 2021

Following on from the hugely successful Vets
Tour to France for Remembrance Day in 2019,
comes the Wooden Spoon Mens Vets Fest
2021, on 9th October at Bournville RFC in
Birmingham.
Teams will be split into three leagues, with
20-minute games and a grand final at the end
of the day – it promises to be a fantastic day
out for all!
If you are male and over 35 in September
2021, get your rugby boots out and sign up to
a regional team by emailing Martin Owen at
westmidlands@woodenspoon.org.uk

Want to join our growing squad? Contact your local team below and make a difference to the
lives of vulnerable children living near you.					
BEDFORDSHIRE		
Chair: Oliver Richbell

HERTFORDSHIRE		
Chair: John Batters

OXFORDSHIRE		
Chair: Will Deeley

bedfordshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

hertfordshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

oxfordshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

BRISTOL, BATH & SOMERSET
Chair: Bob Densley

ISLE OF MAN		
Chair: Allan Thompson/
Peter Jenkins

SCOTLAND		
Chair: Charlie Bryden

bristolbath@woodenspoon.org.uk

CHILTERNS		
Chair: Chris Henkey
chilterns@woodenspoon.org.uk

CORNWALL		
Chair: Alan Milliner
cornwall@woodenspoon.org.uk

CUMBRIA
Chair: John Cunningham
cumbria@woodenspoon.org.uk

THE WARREN
PAYS RESPECTS
TO Sergeant
Matt Ratana

DEVON		
Chair: Roger Haywood
devon@woodenspoon.org.uk

Chair: Brett Bader

dorsetandwilts@woodenspoon.org.uk

DURHAM		
Chair: Paul Tully
durham@woodenspoon.org.uk

EASTERN COUNTIES
Chair: Seamus Farrelly
eastern@woodenspoon.org.uk

Sergeant Matt Ratana was tragically killed in
the line of duty on 25 September 2020.

In honour of Matt and his passion for the
sport, the metropolitan police Hayes sports
club (known as the Warren) spearheaded
a JustGiving campaign to raise funds in his
memory and create a legacy for the future.
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JERSEY		
Chair: Roger Trower
KENT		
Chair: Richard Russ

From funds raised by the campaign The
Warren made a donation of £20,000 to
Wooden Spoon, as our values align with
Matt’s rugby values of helping children and
young people living with disadvantage.

LANCASHIRE		
Chair: Martin Long
lancashire@woodenspoon.org.uk

LEICESTERSHIRE		
Chair: Malcolm Foulkes-Arnold

For more information visit: justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/matt-ratana

LEINSTER 		
Chair: Niall Browne
leinster@woodenspoon.org.uk

LONDON
Chair: Vacant		
charity@woodenspoon.org.uk

MANCHESTER & CHESHIRE
Chair: Roger Smith

essex@woodenspoon.org.uk

merseyside@woodenspoon.org.uk

GUERNSEY		
Chair: Karen Solway
guernsey@woodenspoon.org.uk

HAMPSHIRE
Chair: Tony Wilkin
hampshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

STAFFORDSHIRE		
Chair: Trevor Jenkins
SURREY		
Chair: Brian Hodges
surrey@woodenspoon.org.uk

SUSSEX		
Chair: Sandy Fleming
sussex@woodenspoon.org.uk

ULSTER		
Chair: Peter Wood
ulster@woodenspoon.org.uk

manchester@woodenspoon.org.uk

gloucestershire@woodenspoon.org.uk

SHROPSHIRE
Chair: Chris Bristow

staffordshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

kent@woodenspoon.org.uk

ESSEX		
Chair: Richard Austin/
James Crouch
GLOUCESTERSHIRE		
Chair: Rob York

scotland@woodenspoon.org.uk

shropshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

jersey@woodenspoon.org.uk

leicester@woodenspoon.org.uk
DORSET & WILTSHIRE		

In the last issue of Spoonews we paid
tribute to Matt Ratana, head coach and
all-round rugby hero to Wooden Spoon
partner club East Grinstead RFC

He was committed to helping young players
reach their aspirations, especially disengaged
children and youngsters.

iselofman@woodenspoon.org.uk

MERSEYSIDE		
Chair: Stan Bagshaw

WALES		
Chair: Huw Thomas
wales@woodenspoon.org.uk

WARWICKSHIRE		
Chair: Ian Holroyd
warwickshire@woodenspoon.org.uk

WEST MIDLANDS		
Chair: Martin Owen
westmidlands@woodenspoon.org.uk

WORCESTERSHIRE		
Chair: John Gibson
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE		
worcester@woodenspoon.org.uk
Chair: Chris Fountain
northamptonshire@woodenspoon.org.uk
YORKSHIRE		
Chair: Stuart Watson
NORTHUMBERLAND		
yorkshire@woodenspoon.org.uk
Chair: Anthony Stoker
			
northumberland@woodenspoon.org.uk
Nowhere near you? If you would
like to represent Wooden Spoon
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE		
in your area please contact:
Chair: Diane Orson
nottingham@woodenspoon.org.uk
regions@woodenspoon.org.uk

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Bristol, Bath &
Somerset

30 JULY

1 OCTOBER

Golf day

Golf day at Knebworth golf club

Staffordshire

Hertfordshire

St George’s Day Beer Tasting and
Ambassador Q and A on-line event

23 AUGUST

1 OCTOBER

4 JUNE

Golf Day at Maxstoke Park GC

St George’s day dinner at Principal
Hotel, York

Kent

West Kent golf day at Redlibbets
Golf Club

Warwickshire
27 AUGUST

Kent

Kent rugby challenge golf day at
Redlibbets Golf Club

9 JUNE

Yorkshire

Cars and Conversation picnic at the
Vineyard. Starts at Bowcliffe and ends
at Hall Dunesforde Vineyard

18 JUNE

Sussex

Golf day at Cottesmore Golf and
Country Club

25 JUNE

Essex

Golf day at Great Warley Golf Club,
Brentwood

2 JULY

Cornwall

Golf day at Lanhydrock Hotel and
Golf Club

2 SEPTEMBER

Worcestershire

Wine testing at Bottles wine bar,
Worcester

2 SEPTEMBER

Surrey

Annual golf day at Cuddington Golf
Club

3 SEPTEMBER

Bristol

Black tie gala dinner and auction
Bristol University Great Hall

9 SEPTEMBER

Shropshire

2 JULY

Annual golf tournament at Shropshire
Golf Centre

Golf day at Blackpool North Shore

12 SEPTEMBER

Lancashire
4 JULY

Yorkshire

Black Sheep Big Spoon Bike Ride

Kent

Mid Kent ‘Club Together’ Cycle 2021

15 SEPTEMBER

Surrey

9 JULY

Lancashire

Fylde RFC Sportsmans Lunch with
Shane Williams

Annual highlight black-tie event at
The Royal Automobile Country Club

16 SEPTEMBER

Chilterns

12 JULY

Chilterns

Annual golf day at Goring and
Streatley Golf Club

Wooden Spoon National Rugby Clubs
golf challenge final at Henley Golf
Club

16 JULY

24 SEPTEMBER

East Kent golf day at Sheerness Golf
Club

Ryder cup golf day: Venue TBC

Kent

Ulster

Yorkshire
9 OCTOBER

West Midlands

Wooden Spoon Vets Festival at
Bournville rugby club

11 NOVEMBER

Worcestershire

Race night at Worcestershire county
cricket club

12 NOVEMBER

Lancashire

Annual Luncheon – Village Hotel
Blackpool

12 NOVEMBER

Wales

Concrete Society/Wooden Spoon
Autumn lunch at Sophia Gardens
Cardiff

19 NOVEMBER

Merseyside

Annual Sporting Lunch at Liverpool FC

19 OR 26 NOVEMBER (TBC)

Surrey

Rugby Clubs’ curry lunch at Old
Reigatian RFC.

3 DECEMBER

Warwickshire

Annual Christmas Lunch at RICOH
Stadium

8 DECEMBER

Sussex

Fish & chips lunch at Palm Court
Restaurant on Brighton Pier

12 DECEMBER

Chilterns
Carol Cruise

Find out more information at woodenspoon.org.uk/events
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*Please note that all events will run in conjunction with Government guidelines and may be subject to change.

23 APRIL

YOUR FUNDRAISING

100 Miles for friend Tom
In December Sophia and Scarlett
tragically lost their good friend Tom.
Tom had a passion for sport and inspired
them with his immense daily step count
to run 100 miles in March in his memory
One thing that really stood out about Tom
was his passion for rugby, and how he
wanted it to be accessible to everyone.
This is the reason the girls have chosen to
support Wooden Spoon in Tom’s memory –
to positively transform the lives of children
and young people with disabilities or facing
disadvantage across the UK and Ireland,
through the power of rugby.
“He was so passionate about rugby being
inclusive for all and so we chose this charity
in his memory to enable his passions to
come true.”

“We originally aimed to raise £500
which we did in less than 24 hours,
so we increased it to £1,000.”

Sophia told Spoonews: “We originally aimed
to raise £500 which we raised in less than
24 hours, so we increased it to £1,000.
We have smashed our target in our first
week of running and want to keep the
fundraising going.
“Every donation and every step we are
running is so motivating and overwhelming.
It has been such a journey already – we just
want to make Tom proud.”

5K RUN INSPIRES CHALLENGE
With his rugby club closed
and activities cancelled,
Charlie wasn’t about to pop
his feet up and twiddle his
thumbs playing his console.
There was exercise to do!
Charlie, aged 11, laced-up
his running shoes to start
training for his very own 5K
challenge and raise some
money for Wooden Spoon.

Charlie ran his 5K on St
Patrick’s day in memory of
his Irish grandmother who
always celebrated this day.
He absolutely smashed his
fundraising target, raising
over £300 and has been the
inspiration behind our new
Game to 5K challenge.
You can find out more about
this on page 20.

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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interview: FUNDRAISER

YOUR FUNDRAISING

running man
WADES ON

The annual Chris Smith memorial match of
Kingsclere Old Boys v Youngsters saw adult
club players of all ages, crunch together
to raise £1536.45 towards Wooden Spoon
projects for vulnerable young people in the
local area.

With the London Marathon cancelled,
Nev Moule decided to tackle the Virtual
London Marathon for Wooden Spoon.
He shares his ‘knee deep’ experience
with Spoonews

Chris Smith was one of Kingsclere Rugby
Club’s founding members and his positive
impact on the club was such that it was
decided to have a memorial match in his
name in 2012.

Why did you decide to run a marathon?
I lost a bet. We played the Amsterdam 7’s
for a Vets team in November 2018. When
we came back, we thought what can we do
next? And we thought, ‘Let’s all enter the
Marathon!’ But I was the only one in team
who got a place. I had from November to
April to train for my first marathon. It was
the crowd that got me through. After the first
marathon in 2019, I was hooked.
Why did you choose to run for Wooden
Spoon?
I love rugby, I still play rugby and am a
referee. Rugby is part of my life, that’s why I
chose Wooden Spoon. The rugby club have
really got behind and helped raise funds with
quizzes. I’d like to thank everyone from the
club who has donated.
How did you get on with training during
lockdown?
Because you were allowed to go out with one
person for an hour a day it was fine. I live in
the Somerset levels – nice and flat. You can
just get lost in the scenery running around
the area. If I was completely on my own,
I probably would have stopped.

Since then, the annual event has become
a great opportunity to raise funds, and is
always followed by post-match awards,
entertainment, live music and a raffle.
The event raised £1536.45 for Wooden
Spoon, and was match funded by Vodafone
Tell us about the virtual marathon that you
ran for Wooden Spoon last October
At 6ft 2, I’m not the shortest person,
but the water was over my knees. At times
we were wading – the rain was relentless all
day and never stopped. Despite the atrocious
weather, we managed to get through it and
I still took half an hour off of my PB.
How is your training going for this October?
I have a friend that I go out with who is
encouraging me, and I have managed to get
my PB for 5K down to 28 minutes. We’re
trying new routes and we’ve been doing hill
reps, so I’m really looking forward to October.

How was fundraising during lockdown?
It was hard, but I have a secret weapon.
My wife is a renowned international wedding
cake maker, so when she makes a cake for a
raffle everyone wants to win it.
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Nev is still running and raising, so please visit
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/nevmoule

* The event took place before Covid restrictions.

Kingsclere CLASH
FOR THE OLD BOYS

SLINGBACKS FOR NHS
Wooden Spoon fund a range of projects
that help take the pressure of the NHS. Our
partner club Rosslyn Park has created their
own initiative to help the NHS through rugby
#Rugby4NHS.
The Slingbacks – Rosslyn Park Ladies have
been doing incredible work in leading the
#Rugby4NHS campaign which brings the
rugby community together in support of
NHS staff.
This fantastic initiative encourages rugby
clubs to collect donations in order to provide
much needed supplies and care packages to
their local hospitals and support NHS heroes.
rosslynpark.co.uk/rugby4nhs-get-involvedwith-the-slingbacks-today

#helpingkidsthroughrugby
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GET INVOLVED

LET’S

DO
IT
TOGETHER
If you, your school, your rugby
club or your company would like to
get involved and help make a real
difference to children and young
people with disabilities and facing
disadvantage, there are lots of things
you can do

Donate
Every grant we give and every project we open
comes directly from you and your support.
Your donation, no matter how big or small,
will help us change the lives of vulnerable
children living near you.
Find out more at:
woodenspoon.org.uk/donate

Fundraise for us
You don’t have to push yourself to your
physical limits to help us change children’s
lives for the better. Whatever your skill set or
time available, your contribution is crucial to
our work.
Whether you are fundraising on your own,
with friends, at school or at work, your rugby
charity is here to support you every step of
the way.
Find out more at:
woodenspoon.org.uk/fundraise-for-us

Stay in touch
We’d love to fill you in on the latest Wooden
Spoon news and how your money is making a
difference.
We want to communicate with you via email
but we need your permission to do so. This
is an easy way you can help us to cut costs
ensuring that more funds are available to
support the vulnerable children who need us.
Find out more at:
woodenspoon.org.uk/opt-in
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AS SEEN ON

MAKE YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT MORE FUN!

TRY RUGBYTOTS

Our dynamic weekly play sessions enable boys and girls
aged 2–7 to develop their social and physical skills in a fun,
positive environment. For more details, just call or email.

0345 313 3242

enquiries@rugbytots.co.uk

rugbytots.co.uk

The world’s favourite rugby play programme

